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Dear Deborah,
Firstly I would like to say what a

great job you are doing with the P6 News.
I would l ike to include the following
notes for our members.

on a recent day out with my 3500 Auto (197 | - J reg), everything seemed to be going
okay until coming to a stand at a roundabout, when the gearbox changed down into first
with an almighty"KLUNK","ouch!" I said (or something l ike that!).Anyway,l carried on
until coming to the next stand,"KLUNK!!","oh dear" lsaid, my first thoughts were
"must be the rear brake band in the gearbox thatb gone". I got the car home, put it in
the garage and then spent the rest of the evening thinking this is going to be expensive!
So, out with the Haynes manual, it was then I thought "could it be the down shift valve
cable?" (it is still the original). I have noticed when servicing and of course polishing the
engine that the cable is pointing more or less straight down. On examination this was
now not so, I could get hold of the inner cable and pull it up but it would not go back
in.This must be the problem, I thought.

The next day I rang a local company in Sheffield (Sheffield Gearboxes - Ol l4 243 3416),
explained the problem and arranged a visit. Sure enough the cable had seen better days
although it wasnt broken, the inner wire had several strands broken and these were
clogging up the outer sheath, therefore preventing any movement of the down shift
valve.A complete new cable was then fitted and everything is'hunky dory' again,yippee!!

So if anyone out there has or might experience a very rough down shift, have a good
look at this cable.The whole thing cost f95, not bad in today's numbers!

Dave Raybould

Dear Deborah,
I refer to the item by the Chairman in the December issue regarding the fitting

of HR rated tyres to 3500 models.
With the exception of a certain brand of tyre made in the far east, it is almost

impossible to obtain the correct HR rated tyre originally fitted.
I have had lengthy discussions with my insurance company regarding this problem and

they are happy for me to fit the closest available alternative as below confirms.
"we believe thot you ore experiencing difficulties in sourdng tyres thot meet the exoct

specificotion of those originally fined to your vehicle.We qre oware thot this is o fairty common
problem with c/ossic cors ond are hoppy for you to ft the closest avoiloble alternotive to the
originol fres, providing thot they are suitoble for the porticulor moke ond model of your vehicle
ond would be occepted ond poss on MOT inspection" - AON lnsuronce

It goes to show that insurers are fully aware that classic car owners courd have
this problem.

Finally, providing that if you fit the next alternative the top speed of the vehicle must
be reduced accordingly.

Yours sincerely - Charles Osborn
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